
Henry Ward Beecher.
A lady of Mr. Beecher’s congregation,

Augusta Monre, has just published a collec-
tion of memorable sayings from his discour-
ses, with some remarks about the man. We
lake from it the following:

■ “Although Mr. Beecher himself seldom
appears to be in much haste, there is always
an air of being in a hurry about his clothes
and his hair,—they manifest intentions of
going forward, whether he goes or remains
standing still. His neck is so short that he
never ventures a standing up collar. This,
probably, is in consideration for his ears.

One very remarkable singularity in his
face is the utter incongruity between ns front
and its side views. Upon being told that he
resembled Henry Ward Beecher, a relative
of that clergyman replied, laughingly, “I
know that 1 am said to look like him ; but
his such, resemblance as a sheep hears to a
lion.” Now the fact is, were That humble,
minded relative of the famed “lion” a great
deal more like a “sheep” than he considers
himself to be, he might still bear striking
resemblance to bis cousin ; for though when
he turns full towards you, in the beat of bis
discourse, Mr. Beetjther frequently doesVpre-
sent the appearance of a lion, it is next to
impossible for a person of on imaginative
turn of mind to vie|v his projlle without br.
ing s'rongly reminded of ovine faces seen
and perhaps loved in the days and the years
gone by.

When not in a “brown study,” Mr. Beech,
er’s manners are the most free and genial
that can be imagined; but every year seems
to render him more and more abstracted.—
People are sometimes hurt and offended by
his indifference and forgetfulness of them,
when lie is utterly unconscious of all outward(
things, intent upon his next sermon or lecture;
for he. makes bis sermons in the streets, in
smres, in lumber yards, on ferry boats or
wherever he may chance lobe. And it is
plain to he seen, that a man in the midst of
sermon making cannot be very thoughtful in
his monners in those who chance to pass or
In pause bes’de. him.

He is unto greater man, not a more learned
inan,_nni a better man, than many other min-
Utcis «bo never ran keep people awake.—
But he is more alive. Why; there is in-
tense life in att that, in desk or putpil, lie
dues or says. What wonder that he whn is
so vivid then? should sometimes aog. and
smoulder when 'he excitement of his work is
over.

Mr. Bpecher is a sound and vigorous man,
physically ; but he cannot last always—he,
as well as olheis, must die ; and where is the
material that shall live after him that shall
show to the future world that a man once
lived and died ? fie is now forty-six years
o!d, and nnt yet are prepared the witnesses
which shall speak for him after he has gone
hence. Full measure,; pressed down, run-
ning over, has his life ever given ; but will
he be of their number whose dying Is but an
endless multiplying of their life? His ser.
mens, matchless as they are, are seldom ful-
ly written nut ; and no mortal hand but his
can properly retouch them. Hitherto he has
nut, except in one or two instances, given to
the world proof of what he is. In his pulpit
-■on his own platform—he is seen and known
—known to such as have listened to him of -

en—for no one can judge of Henry Ward
Beecher from one or two sermons. No crys-
tal was ever so many sided as be; all sides
so bright and pure; but abroad, where he
goes to lecture, they neilhersee nor hear him.

Henry Ward Beecher came of a goodh
Mnck'j Welch blood, with ils poelry and
music, flows in his veins. He is indeed a

poet; though it is not known that ever in his
lile he made one line to rhyme with another.
Cut get him before a fine painting, and se.-
the poeiie, frenzy that comes mightily upon
him there. ‘ -

He is not much gified with prudence in ihe
use of money ; and is so generous towards
ihose lhai have need of his aid, that as a gen-
tleman of his congregaiion remarked, when
there was talk in regard to raising his sal-
ary : “Three thousand dollars a year is, as
far as his own interest is concerned, just as
good as len thousand ; for he has nothing
now when the end of the year comes; and
he would have no more then.”

■ J

Brain-wjbrk.

fears, from forced or voluntary stinting of the
body’s need of food or sleep, and the mind’s
need of social intercourse—doea infinitely
more to prolong life and strengthen reason
in the worker than to cut or fray lbs thread
of either. Men break down under the grind
of want, under the strain of a continuous de-
nial to the body of its half a dozen hours of
sleep a day, its few necessary pounds of
wholesome food, and its occasional exercise
of tongue and legs. If an author spends bis
whole life in bis study, bis mind fails under
the pressure of the solitary system. If a
great lawyer refuses himself month after
month the necessary fourth part of the day
for sleep, he wears his brain out, not by re-
pletion of study, but by privation of some-
thing else. Under all ordinary circumstan-
ces no man who performs work for which he
is competent is called upon to deny himself
the first necessaries of life, except during
short periods of encroachment which occur
to men in every occupation, and which sei-
dotn are of long duration, and can almost in-
variably be followed by a period of ease suf-
ficient for recovery. Healthy men, while
they have bed and board assured them, while
they can eat, sleep, stir, and be merry, will
have soutid minds, though they work their
brains all, day, and provide them for the other
five or six’hours with that light employment
which is the chief toil of Dr. Porpice or the
Reverend Onesimus.—Household Words.

JIoLEFUt Times in the Western Cocn-
tbv. —The traveling correspondent of The
Madison (Wis.) Journal gives a very gloo-
my pictures of his experience in the country.
He writes;

“To travel round among the farmers as
we have done for the last four weeks, and
hear times’ repeated forty times a day,
as excuse for not taking a paper, or paying
up old scores ; to see men, women and chil-
dren in threadbare and tattered garments ;

paper pasted, boards nailed up, or old hats
or clothes stuffed into windows where should
ha glass; to find country s’ores closed, or
doing very little; men working for their
board, or a mere trifle; promises to pay,
whether verbal or written, of no account ;

men even denying their own notes; to see
the closest economy practiced by all, those
whose large houses and barns indicate con-
siderable means, as well as those living in
cabins; to hear the dolorous complaints of
taxes—one realizes the severity with which
the finanical pressure is fell.”

.... A brakeman by the name of Tuttle, a res-
idehl of Owego, was killed on Friday near
Big Flats, in consequence of falling from the
top of a freight car in passing from one to
another. It is a singular circumstance that
he had but recently taken the place on that
train of a brakeman who was killed in a
similar manner at about the same spot.—Cor.
ning Journal.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.
CLKLAIKB, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Will visit patients in all parts of the county, 01
receive them for treatment at Ills house.

[Jane 14.1855.]
SPENCER & THOMSON,

Attorneys & Counselors at law,
CORNING,

Stonbcn County, New York.
Geo, T. Spencer. C. H. Thomson.
April 18,1855-ly.

YOU DON’T SJLY SO?
YES SIR, I DO! I say that FOLEY has the

best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES
1 ever saw in Wellsboro.’ Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can’t find elsewhere Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith&

Son’?, where he will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches, Clocks& Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY.

Wellsboro’ June 11,1857.
S. F. WILSON

o*Retnovedlo James Lowrey’fcOffice

lAS. LOWREY & S. F. WILSON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willaltcndtheCourtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

Wcllsborough,Feb. 1,1853.

1 M. O. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wellsboro 1 Pa.
Shop two doors above Roy’s Drug Store. Every

thing' in his line of business will he done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionahleCily saloons. Preparationsfor removing
dandruff, and beautyfiing the hair for sale cheap
flair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

Wellsboro 1, Oct 18,1855. (if'

Over-work of the brain, against which we
hear so many people cry, and which we hear
so many cozy-looking men deplore so com-
placently in their own persons, is not by a
good deal so dangerous as under-work of ihe
brain, that rare and obscure calamity from
which nobody is supposed ever to suffer.—
The Rov. Onesimus Howl drops his chin and
e evates his eyes, upsets his digestion wiih ex-
cess of lea and muffin, and supports, Upon
the doughy face he thus acquires, a reputa-

"tion for the great strain on his brain caused
by the outpouring of a weekly puddle of
words. His friends labor to prop up his
brain with added piles of muffin. Paler be-
comes his face, and more idiotic his expres-
sion, as he lives from New Year’s day to
'New Year’s day ratiling nbout in his emp'y
n-.id the few ideas of other men he has con-
nived 10 borrow, and tranquility claims all
ill" s«eet« of indulgence on account of the
j-'iain pul upon his wits. Dr. Porpice is
wheeled.about from house to house in his
bioughim; prescribes his cordials and his
mild aperients; treats, by help of what
knowledge gathered from a past generation
may happen to have grown inlo his habit of
practice, all the diseases he sees; now and
ihen turns to a book when he is puzzled, but
more commonly dozes after dinner. Yet
very gladly does ihe doctor hear the talk
■ihoiil immense strain on his mind, large prac-

■ great responsibility, and ihe wondenno
'hat one poor head can cany all he knows.
He seldom passes a day without having ta-

ken cure to confide to somebody that he is
overworked. Once a week, indeed, if his
practice be large, be.may be forced into some
effort 10 use his brains; but that he does re-
ally exercise them once a week, f am not
certain. The lawyer elevates his routine in-
to a crush of brain-work. The author and
ihe merchant flatter themselves, or account
themselves flattered, by an application to their
labors also of the same complimentary con-
dolence. The truth is. that hard work of thebrain, taken alone—apart from griefs'and

J

mi W- & H. W. M’DOUGALL
\\ REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

4 RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft.
in«r. Investing Money in Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlers on time.

They will attend the Land Sales in this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable their, to select the best lots.

Parties entrusting Money to us for investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-
erly purchased that we are not personally acquainted
with. [Waubashaw, Min. Ter., April 23. j

COJIE Ai\o S££ THE -

NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

WM. WALKER’S
31, Market St. Corning,

AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES 1
All the latest Fashionable styles of

For men and hoys. Ladies' Prunolle, Satin, Cloth ami Mor-
occo Gaiters from 4s. to $3.00; Ladies’ -Morocco, Calf and en-
amelled Boots, from Cs. to $2,00; Ladies Morocco Patent
Leather, nod Satin Slippers and "Buskins; Men’s Patent
Leather. Cloth and Calf Congress Gaiters.

& ©sa©n
Men's Kip, Calf and Enammclled Brogans; Men's Patent
Leather anti Calf Oxford Ties and Slippers; Children’sShoes,
Slippers. Gaiters, Hosiery &c. t Ladles’ Rubbers and Sandals,
first quality 4s~ third quality 35.; Men’s Rubbers and San-
dals, first quality Cs.; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, Lisle and KidGloves and Gauntlets.

Gent’s Furnishing; Goods,
Umbrellas, Trunks,-Carpet Bags. Silk. Merino and Wool Un-dershirts and Drawers. CraraU. Tie*, and Scarfs: Suspenders,
Hosiery. Gloves. Shirts, Collars, Liuon, Silkand Cotton Uand-Kercneii «; also an assortment of

CHOOSER?
To be sold cheap for Cash.Corning, April 29, 1658. ly WILLIAM WALKER.

GROCERIES,—The place to buy 'Groceries ofall kinds ehcnp is at W. A. ROE’S.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOK.
JOHN A. BOY,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECM.
WELLSBOBO, -PA,

Wholesale and Rptail dealer ia Foreign and Do-
mestic

D
R
U

Gs
Ain)CHESICAtS,PAlim,

OILS, DYES, TARNISH,
WIYDOTY GLASS, 4»D
PETTY, BERNRif G
FEEID, TISCTIIBES,
EYTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
EEAYES, RE BBS,
WRITING IKK,
ENVELOPES,
BRUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS., &C„

ALSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS. ,
Almost every variety of 1

Fharniecntic Preparations,
Thompsonian medicines,

BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC
remedies;

■pLtJID EXTRACT of Pink&. Senna for Worms.
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

SPIGELIA combined with Santonica—a Field
Extract for Worms. Price $25 cents. j

WORM LOZENGES for children. Price, 95
cents per box. Also most of the popular

patent Vermifuges which are in general use.

CATHARTIC SYRUP.—A pleasant palatable
physic for children, used as a substitute for

Castor Oil. Price, 25 cents per bottle. 1
FARRIER'S OIL—For Horses and Cattle—very

useful lor sores, wounds,scratches, galls and in
all cases where a healingremedy is required.; Price
25 cents.

.

FARRIER'S LINIMENT—For Horses & Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windfalls, kicks antf
sweency. Price 25 cents.

BUC HU LEAVES are procured from the south-
ern part of Africa. The Hottentots ;al the

cape of Good Hope have long used this artiefc as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend,
ation it was soon employed in Europe. In process
of time this medicine has como into general use,
and is highly spoken of by tho best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of tone in the
urinary organa. It cools (he unnatural heat and
relieves pain ; and in many cases of long standing
it hus been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active princi-
pie ofthis medicine is a volatile©}! which is mostly
lost by the oldprocess of boiling. Hence it requires
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU is a strong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called 4 Displacement.” By this the valua-
ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved,
and (his form of the medicine is less liable to injury
from age and more palalcabte. Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy's Drug and
Chemical Store at Wdlsboro Pa.

CTTliis is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and Improved prepara-
tion of a well known and valuable medicine.
T3LEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and

fruit stains <fcc., from linen. Price 12$ cts per
box, with full directions for use.
•pEtfMANENT MARKING INK—To dark col.
•*- lara and other clothing so that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.
/~IHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—Thiscompound Is

used to prevent the hair from falling off to cause
it to grow in thicker—and Jo restore hair that is
growing gray to its original color ; it is nicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and
Fields celebrated Recording Ink. Also David

&c Black's Permanent Ink for Records and Book-
keeping. A new supply ofthese voluable Inks just
received at Roy’s Drug Store; also a large quantity
Common School Inks.

Flavoring extracts.—New supply; such
Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, N ulmeg, Cellcry, &c.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The most effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

time it can hardly fail to cure if the direction* are
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents. |
/CRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy

for sore or Inßamed eyes—with full directions
for use, Price 12} and 25 cts per bottle, |
/"IEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&.c. Price 25 centsa bottle. . j
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its use
Price* 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.) |

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion and to removeitan and

freckles—Price 25 cts. a bott/e. ;

LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—With or without
Frames, for sale at THE DRUG STORE.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured from
a tree which is found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affee
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cougk
Remedy, 50 cent's per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENT is a useful articlefor
chapped hands, pimples on (he face, burns,

scalds, eruptions on the skin &c. Price 12 and 25
cents per box.

MAYER'S OINTMENT.—This ointment has
long- been held to be a great secicl amongthe

Germans. It is highly valued aa a successful cure
for fever sores, bud ulcers and sores of almost every
k ind wli ich arc found to be difficult to heal, i See di-
reclions on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For Sick headache, ner
vouaheadache and all headache that comes on

at regular intervale. i
BOOKS.

A variety ofChildren’s Books—Blank Books—
School Books, Stationery See, Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
largu variclyof Bibles and Teatamentsfrora 6| cents
to 6 dollars. i

Wellsboro, April 1, 1858. J. A.ROY.

TO THE LADIES!
A New Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kinds ofhard soap. It is used ex-
tensively for washing clothes, and possesses the re-
markable property ofextracting dirt without boiling
ibe dollies and without the use of(he rubbing board.
The process of washing requires less than half the
time, and only about half the labor, by using (bis
Patent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because
while it saves time and labor, it never rots or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the article it is repre-
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It docs not lake out stains. For
sale at Roy’s-Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

Blank marriage certificates, for
sateat ibUOffice, Jane 24,1858.

HILLSBORO BOOK STORE
And News-Office.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, HAVING LONG BE-
lieved a LIVE BOOK STORE &

HEWS OFFICE to be one of the essential
accommodations which the good people of WeHabo-
ro were prepared to appreciate and sustain, have es-
tablished themselves one door above Niles A Elli-
ott’s Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
lion of the best and most popular

-NEWSPAPEHS-
DAILY & WEEKLY,!

POLITICAL,
LITERARY,

SCIENTIFIC.
Together with the various ILLUSTRATED PA-
PERS published. Also, all the leading j
Eiina-iAaimaisi

of the day can be had at their counter. |
will likewise keep a full assortment of
SCHOOL BOOKS,

CURRENT LITERATURE
AKD STANDARD WORKS,

and any Book, Newspaper or Magazinenotonjhand
will be ordered promptly, if desired. They will

keep a good assortment of
YANKEE NOTIONS

all and singular of which will be sold al low prices
for CASH. Smith & Richards.

Wellsboro, June 24,1858, |

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
such as SPERMATORRHEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, Ac., &c.,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view o( the awful destruction ofhuman life and
health,caused by Sexual diseases,and the deceptions
which are practiced .upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in
caseof extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The HowardAssociation is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Vlru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases,” and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the moat approved modern
treatment.-—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhma, Ac.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No, 3
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1856.—Ijr.

x\EW GOODS! NEWGOODB

WHERE 7at EDWIN’S new Store! He haa
juaireturned from the City with achoice

Lot ofReady-Made Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSJMERES, VESTJITG

and all of which will be sold
02sr THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND
NOTHING SHORTER
Wdlsboro' Sept. 25. 1856.

•K SHOP.

The sub-
scriber Ima

opened anew hissbop
opposite Roy’s Store
and isprepared to ex-
ecute the orders of
bis old customers aud
others who may favor
him with their pat-
ronage, with neatness

feci it necessary to pul
Lo furnish its own rec-

No garment is permitted to go out ofthe shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Cutting and Fitting. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the 44live and let live” rule, I have
adopted the

Pay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wdlsboro*, March 13,1856. H. P. ERWIN,

Tioga Marble Shop.

THE Subscriber has just received a line lot oj
Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable

lor all descriptions of
Gravestones,

Monuments,
Cenotaphs, Ac,

He is prepared to execute orders for the above de-
scriptions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Gravestonesoflhe
finer kinds of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of the Subscriber.

A. Growl, of Wellsboro, is authorized to receive
orders for work at this establishment.

Tioga, June 10, *58., If. A. D. COLE.
ON MANHOOD

AND ITS

PREMATURE DECLINE
JustPublished, Orati«, the 50fh Thousand.

A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
TriMtuiout without Medicine, of Spcrumtor-
rhea «r Loo:il W>ftkn<“«d, Nocturnal Emi-sions,

i’ifV-'i 'r Genital ami Nervous Debility, Impotency, and
Impedinu*ul» to Marriage generally, by

B. PE LANKY, M. D.
, The important fact that tho many alarming complaints,
originating in the imprudence ami solitude of youth, may be
cuMly removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in thin Mnnll tract
dearly demouMnitcd; and the entirely new and highly suc-
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of uhichevery one is enabled to cure HIMSELF
perfectlyand at the least possible coat, thereby avoiding all
tho advertised nostrums of tho 'day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed envel-ope, by remitting (postpaid) two postage ‘■tunips to Dr. B.
DE LANEY, SS East filst street, New York City.

April, 29, ISSS.

CHISTII FOCSTAIS HOTEL.
Main Street. Wellsboro’ Pa.

D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
fpHIS strait-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL has
X been lately reopened for the accommodation of

the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
tender it popular with such as may favor it with
their patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to take eitherthe Tioga, Cedar i2un,Coudcrs.
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, will be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

This Hotel will be conducted, as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in Hie County. \

A good Ostler always in attendance.
February, 18, 1858.

Post Office Notice.
Mails clo«o ut the flellsboro’ Po>»t O/licc.■w follows;
Eastern mull, viaTioga, daily at 10V' o'clock n. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Trov, Tuesday,

T3iur*day and Saturday, at o'clock a. in.
Ensteni aud Southern, via Covington and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at o’clock a, m.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday and Friday at 114o’-

clock p. m.
Western, via Coiulorsport, Wednesday and Saturday at-

/ a. in.-
Mails arrive as follows :
Northern Ac., via Tioga, daily, by 1 o'clock, p. m.
Eastern Ac., via Troy and Mansfield, by 0 o'clock p. m.,

same days of leaving.
Eastern Ac., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m.,samo days

of leaving. ’ * i
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuosdaj’ A Friday, by 12 m.
Western, via Coudeispoil, Tuesday and Friday, by 5 p. m.

_Septn7, 3557. I. D. RICHARDS. V. M
FOLEY has a fine assortment of heavy

B*SJ®UI93EI LWEIE OTOTIE3S
CASE WAIPCEE®;

which he will sell cheap on short time.
All kinds of REPASRUIG done promptly.

If a job of work is not done to the satisfaction of
the party ordering it, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
conlinuancD of the same.

WeiJsboro, June 24,1858.
Corning- Book Stove.

THE Subscribers have removed to the large and
elegantly fitted up brick store—four doors cast

of ConcertBlock, Corning— and will keep on band
a large assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALES OF FICTION,
POETICAL WORKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SHEET MUSIC.

Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y. Dailyand Weekly pipers, all the Magazines at Publishers
prices. All for sale cheap.

Corning, Sept. 24, ’57. ROBINSON &. CO.

Broadcloth & cassi.merb—a good a*.
sorlmcnt ofBlack Broadcloths, Black and Fan.

cy Cassimeres, SoUinetls, Foil Cloths,Tweeds and
Kentocky Jeans, can be found at

Oct. U, 1858. w. A. ROE’S,

VAHHOKIf’S j
CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MY OLD STANE, two
doors below Hart & Short’s Flour and Provis-

ion Store, Manufacturing to order all kinds of Cab-
inet Ware, and In the best manner. 1 likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reaadnable
prices, a fine stock of

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining <%• Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and CommonBureaus,
MAHOGONY &. COMMON WASH STAiNOS.

French and Cowman Bedsteads,
of every description,together jwith allarticlesusu-
ally made in his line of business. I

From his knowledge of the business he'Tlat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well to'call and examine
his work before sending clsewhcr for an inferior
article.

TURNING done in a neat manner, at shortno
tice.

Chairs I Chairs J
In additionto the above,the subscr

jS|S©berwould inform thepublic thatj he ha
ffj! Jjuslroceivedalarg-eandhand&oitnpssorl
meni of

Common & Spring-Seat Chairs,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs\
winch he will sell as cheap,if not cheaper,lhan
Ihey can be purchased anywhere else, in Tioga
county. Call and sbe them \ |

Wellsboro 1
,
July 23, ’57. B. T. VANHORN*

NILES & ELLIOTIT.
HAVE leased the stand formerly occupied by R

S. BAILEY, and are now; receiving andlsclling
at fair prices, one ot the largest and finest stocks ol

DRY GOODS, I I
such as Cloths, Cassimcres,Vestingsand Furbishing-
Goods, Ladies' Dress Stuffs of every
from cheap and durable printsiup to a fine quality oi
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirting, &c, ' -

Rcady-iTlade Clothing.
Summer, Fall and Winter styles, well made and oft
good material for the prices asked. ]

BOOTS & SHOES ;
from ladies’ finest kinds down .to Brogans ami Boots
far farmer's wear, and at-sucU prices as cannot fail
to suit ihe reasonable customer. We alsokeep con-
stantly on hand ;

FLOUR, FISH; & SALT ,
ofprime quality and as cheap as they can be bought
in Wellsboro. We wish to purchase all kinds ot
produce, such as i j |

WHEAT, RYE, OATS Sy CORN,

£gss, Butter, Clieese, WoolA Ilidcs
for which we will exchange goods, or pay ihe high*
est market prices in CASH, on delivery, or at sucli
time as shall be agreed upon by both parlies. We
have a good lot of I

FARM IMPLEMENTS .

Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Garden Rake*, Hay|Rakest
Hay Forks, &.c., which we will exchange lor cash
or produce as cheap as they can be bought elsewhere.

The trading public are invited to call and examine
our stock. NILES & ELLIOTT. 1

Wellsboro. June 25,1857, ! -I

W. D. T£RBEU, t
Successor to 1 ’ .

W. TEBBELL & SON,
coßivim, iv. v. |

Wholesale and Retail Dealers] in
Drugs & Medicines, Lead, Zinc,

& Colored Paints,
Oils, Vnrnishes

, Brushes, Camphene Sy Burning
Fluid, Dye Stuffs, Sash & Glass , Pite ,

Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medil -
cines. Artists Paints\ Brushes, ■Perfumery, Fancy Articles, •

Flavoring Extracts, i
ALSO- ; [ I

A generalassortment ofSchool Books, Blank Books*Staple and Fancy Stationery. f-
Physicians, Druggists, and Country .Merchantsdealing in any of the above articles can be Supplied

at a small advance on New York prices. ’I -
Sept, 3,1857. ‘ ♦

Store Goods In Tioga Village
BALD WIN\ LOWELL <%■ CO,

Have a small Stock of Goods on hand, bought in
view of the light limes, which'will be sold very low
for Cash or any kind of Produce. We arelocaled
at our old stand in Tioga Village, directly opposite
the Mammoth Store of Charle* O. Etz.

We would further say to all those indebted to us
by note or book account, that we must have pay or
costs will be made. \Vo?I! take Cash or any! and all
kinds of Produceat the highest market prices.

8.4LDW IN *LOW ELL &■ CO. >
Tioga, Nov. 26,1857. ‘ j

TIOGA colzaTTY 1
STEAM FLOURING MILL;

At Mainsbnrgj Polina, j
THE new and splendid Steam Millat Mainsburgis now in full operation, and Hie proprietor isprepared to do custom work or'( Flouring with neat-
ness and despatch. This Milj- has 4 run of aloudand is capable of grinding 80 bushels per hour t

Persons bringing Grain to this Mill can, hive itground ty take home with (hem; and we will wap.
rant them as good work as can be done in this re.gion or country. LYMAN WETMORE, Pron’r. 'Oct. 8,1857. R. K. BRUljl Agint. f
ST- LAWRENCE HOTEL;

WM. S-CAMPBELL A C0.,; PROPRIETORS. j
WO. 1018, Chestnut St, Philadelphia.

WM. B. CAMPBELL. j. i A. G. UllW. j

igSlpb <3. N. DAETT, i
Office at heResidence , near the Academy. }

All work pertaining to his line of business donepromptly and Warranted. [April 22,1858.]-. t.
Alcohol.

AljCOllOt, 9S per «nt, for Darning Fluid, >t iwhotwA.Of turning, (3m.) ; W- D. TEBBEIX;

NEW FlRlvi i
BALDWIN, LOWELL Sft S

ARE now receiving a very choice jßi i * s
selected assortment of '’■tij

STAPLE AND FANCYBEY GOODSGroceries and ProviB u>
and are prepared to furnish them to cmlj

As Reasonable Pricin'
As they can be bought in any ether

Customers can rely upon finding at aligT/'
article they may wish, and all Goods
be as represented,

Silks, and Ladies’ Dress Good,
Latest Styles,and adapted to every variety,;,roings. Ladies will do well to call and
Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have alwaj, M i
a seasonable andfashionable stock, of s

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Clotfe,
which will be sold at the lowest CASH pS

ALSO,
, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, a

Stone, Hollow and Wooden ijv 1
Iron, teel. Nails, Oils, Paiaj,

and Dye-Stuffs of everykind
and of the best quality,

with BOOTS 4- SHOES, forEttnU
*,* Allkinds of Country Produce tale, hj

changefor goods at the marketprices,
Tioga, July 2, 1857.

WHO'LL GET THE NOMlNinjjj
FOR SHERIFF}

THAI’S THE dUESTIOi
Believing it the true policy to seu^old stock of Goods so as to make
new one, 1 have concluded for the benefit of sj.
kind in general and myself in particular, to
the public the balance of my stock q[
grea*ly reduced prices for Cash, or aoy ketj
grain, or butter.

For the information of those who may will,
avail themselves of ibis opportunity 0f m j *
little monefr I will enumerate a few of ihe-anSi and the prices at which T shall sell them.

Flour, extra superfine, manufacturedat
Rochester, warranted lipilop 35%

Superfine, not warranted, ’4^
Mess Pork, per bb1.... ........ u
Salt, by the bbl jss

l4 Sack
Nails, by the keg

44 by the pound
Double refined Salaratus,per bbl 5-
Pearl Starch
Extra tallow Candles,..,
Home made Kip Boob*
Ladies 1 Kip Shoes...

“ Enameled „. |qq
u Calf
u Gaiters, from...' Tstolh

J. I. Nick’s & H. J. Grant’s fine cut
Tobacco, in papers, per lb

u loose, bj weight 2iSd
Sugars, at the lowest possible figure.
Teas, at reduced prices; 4s at ds 6d, Ss iib

6d, 6s at 5s 4d
Dry Goods, 100 numerous to mention at pricti

that cannot fail to please.
Ladies 1 collars and embroidery at cost
DcLaines, ChalUes, Calicoes, Bleached Modi

and a thousand and one things ala low
figure than have ever been offered in Ticp
County.

Cornel one and all 3 and purchase
you want at the above prices.

Tioga, Aug. 12, '5B. CHAS. 0. ETZ, .tjt

THOMSON & PAREIKGTOS,
Fire & life insurance agents,

Corning, N. T.
A ETNA FIRE INSURANCE C0„

Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital
■pHCENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
U Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital s2ol},s

Hartfordfire insurance co.
Of Hartford Ct., Capital

Connecticut fire insurance co.
Of Hartford Conn. Capital JSfflffl

-pEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO,
X Of New York City—Capital 515953

Manhattanfire insurance®
■ Of Now York Ciiy—Capital WH

AJEVV-YORK life INSURANCE CO.
■l*’ Accumulated Capital $1,200,1X4

The subscriber having succeeded to the Fisa
sorancebusinessofGeo. Thompson,Esq./isprejafl
to take risks and issue policies in the abowr-
known and reliable stock Companies.

Farm buildings Insured for three years at n!»

almost as low as those of mutual companies.
AH losses will be promptly and satisfaclonljs*

tied and paid at tiiis-office.
Applications by mail will receive prompts*

tion. P. 3. FARRINGTON.
C.H THOMSON,

Concert Hall Blote
Corning,.4pril 29, 1858.

PR. WALTON’S
AMERICAN PILLS-

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.'
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOtt
One small box ofFills cares ninety-nine cas^

of a hundred. No balsam, no mercury,no od;'*
the breath, no fear of defection. Two small F 1^1

dose; tasteless and harmless as water,
tlons are given, so that the patient can cureiip®
as certain as with the advice ol the most
surgeon, and much better than with the ad®«
one of little experience in this class of diseast

Sent by mail to any part of the country
sing one dollar to Dr. D. G, Walton, N0.154* 3f'
Seventh st. below i?ace,Philadelphia.
count to the trade. None genuine without lie
.ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, Pro."''-^I''

Dr. W.’s treatment for self-abuse,
is entirely different from the usual course ”,r ‘
has cured hundreds who have tried others uo
benefit. The treatment is as certain to curs l3

sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and addict
VV, as above, giving a full history ofyour case,b-*
you will bless the day you made the effort
what is certain—A RADICAL CURE.

March Il f ’5B. (ly)
WELLSBORO

Machine Shop
AG-AIN IN FULL
ROBERT YOUNG, late ot the firm of L&-

Young & Co , Tioga, takes this method la ■form the public that he has leased the Foundry
Machine Shop in the village ofWellaboro tor * u
ofyears,and having put it in good running
prepared to do all kinds of work usually cose
such establishments, in the best manner and w i

*
the best of material. .

He has had over twenty years’experience in

business and will have the work entrusted
done directly under his supervision. No wor»
be sent out half finished.

MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOV&.
and castings of all kinds on hand and to

ROBERT 101M*
Wellsboro May 98,1857.

THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

GOOD AND CHEAP GOOD?
GOOD AND CHEAP GOOD
GOOD AND CHEAP GOUiP

IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE'S

SL B* BB O O ® 9 j jrf
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A T hk

ELKLAND, TIOGA 00. PA-
“Id the multitude of Counselor* there is

' Sept. 33, ISSB, Iy.


